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COMMODORE'S
MESSAGE
Picking up a pen and writing a message
to you I find is the most diflicult part of
being Commodore. Writing these few
litle I hope to entice more members to
assist in the running ofthe club. It is still
left to the same few who find time to
write and contribute for Bilgewater.
We need more cont butions.

Nearly every week oflate we have had
inquiries rejornrng rhe club. This augers
well for the future.

With the fine weather hopefully coming
we can look forward to big Sunday roll-
ups. This will mean strict conhol ofthe
use oftags so the Safety Officers will
have to be on theirtoes.

Thank you all in continuing help in the
preparation ofour lunch and all who
grab a tea towel with the washing up.

Ken Clements
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We?e golng lo stod o "poC aroup,
Coled Grohom ond ihe onts'.
The onlv ploce lh€ domed things weren'i,
Wos up 1i're poor blokes ponh.

He come in on Sundoy mornlng,
To find lhe ploce owosh,
W[h lilile block onls e\r'el4vhere,
Which he begon to squosh,

The floor wos wei ond slippery
The mop ii wouldn'i work.
And itrough the olr 11tumed quile blue,
H s duiy drd ooi shirk.

So wlth foully mop ond bucket
Les ond Peler slondlng by
Wilh muliered curce ond elbow g€ose,
He got lfre lloor boords olmost dry

Ihe qnts ihev prcved quiig ocfve,
Wrere lhey goi would moke you cinge,
Hld ng doYn behlnd the slnk
And lhe 'Frigerolor hinge.

Now Grohomt nolhinq il nol alounlless,
So wlih sploy con, b{ush ond mop,
he slew lire buggreB lelt ond rlght,
And fnolly got on lop,

Whoi coused ihe onh to mlgrole?
Whot caused the iop io run?
The 'Bosun' boys is on the job,
Findlng ouf will be such tun.

Groni Ausnn ond Sylwno
O're momlng not so lof}g ogo,
Wth skill ond m'rch hilodly,
Wet Les fom heod i,o foe.

@ld, S"/r,
OLrr Les !,!ss bending oveL
Hls bum lo\,lords lhe wqtel
Svlvono sionding by Gcni's slde,
Dld \ hol she shouldn't olghter.

For as Glonis lug lined nlcely up,
she lrpped l,,re fiIe pump.
ll wel poor Les fom slem io slen,
You $oLrld hove seen hlm lump,

lon Fronklin, stonding by,
Also copped the blost
Wlh $ocked expression on hls foce,
He lett'ihe scene qJiie fost

NoY/ I leolly $ouldnl 9oM1,
And I never do comploin,
Bul lost Sundoy $,ith our dlnner,
The t)leod ond bLrtter, it wos ploln.

lhe breod it wqsn t buifeed,
there wos rebellion in the oll
Our bulteler he refused lo v/ork,
And we copped it foir ond squore.

Ai me, whol's our club, corning io
Someone wss heord lo multer,
To get lhe Bosun up ln orms,
Crer d llfle bii of tlutier.

llt very noughly Elio,

To knock our dock olound.
we reallv do not llke 10 heo[
lhot owful crunchlnq sound,

the boot will come olf second best
'lhe dock it nevel moved.
Ihe low of moss ond enelqy
You've well ond truly proved.

'Twqs a quite heroic effod,
You €olly hod o go.
And lf you're golng to ty ogoln,
Pleqse lellhe BoslJn kno!'/,

Smilhy cut his lingert
To gel oui of ihe cooking.
lhey're reolly only pencll mork,
tut on when none were lcd(ng,

lhe Colln Archer now soils free,
Her sirnd stqys on the loble,
Phll now olwoys double checks,
Whenever he is oble,

'Twos shodes of lire old "lltonlC,
Wlen Blll ond Bob collided.
lheir bools met wiltl q mlgtrriy crunch,
And some dromo lhus F[ovded.

Bob he colled "mon overboord",
fut li're enqines full ostem',
But gun ond gunner hod gme west,
lhek fole we moy nol leom,

lhe smokescreen genelolor weni,
Tollered hold-downsliellthe tole,
Ihe ghost of John F. Kennedy,
Wll slrely siorl lo woil.

ihey colled on Seorch ond Rescue,
To seorch th6 lasly deep,
Bul Dovey Jones locker,
Hls secrets slill does keep.

Wll B ll lose hls Moste6 Tlcket?
Wll Bob be sorely \io€d?
lhese ons1,\erc l'll €ved !o you
\irr'hen lire Bosun gree'ls you next

...8y The Bosun

lhoth ll tor now me heodies,
I must soilwith lhe lide,
To find mysell o soncfuory,
And o nlce sofe ploce ic hlde,
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ihere hayebeei rhrlE RAN shp5be nq ihe..n€
PARRAMAIIA Con?(vey they prouded 5r yers ol

Ihe I Et PARRAMAITa, a 700 ron R ver C st destrcyei
had the dnr ndoi oI bernq the I6i wdsh o bu I for rhe

Commonwealh o, AunG a Th. + d wa5 odm $ioned
n korand d r9r0anda{ved n aunr.ria n.ompany

v,irh her 5sts sh,p YARRA ar th..nd oI rrrd yEa.

At rhe beg'nnn9 ol wo,ld war r, PARRAMAfiA lorded
orher uons.l the Aun an Feet n se .h n9 for rhe

ce,mrn P:.I( 5quad,on and n.aotdng 6e.ii6n P&i'.
(oon'er n rhespopu oii PARRA

rrre,v€xLoN6 and r[. 9RASt

li I9I7 PARRAtrTAna ia' ed ror th. Med re aiead
wrh th€ orher RAN denroye6 The I

n B ranqe olpatoland e(oddu0.s Wh ee(o ngr
@ivoy i rhe Addar., PARRAMAITA ta.kedaneReny
subm ne Ihe late ol the submari€ s uiliown.

Gru,ned ro Aunraia ii r 9r9 lhe lorrow nq ye,
PARRAMATTA w6 pa d oii f ,e5erue and beame .n
alcngt de ra n nq sh'p 5hesetoed n thrrcle !n[11929
ihe bow and the nern oI fie rh,p have Seen prcQrued

b!lhe Navyand ihePdamanac rycoun. .

rhe 3e(ond PARRAMAiTa \{a5 a r 500 ron e(on s ooo
(ommsoied in Sydn.y,d r940 on.e op?raioialrhe
!h'o wd despar(hed 1o the Red sea,or?scoi( duriet

i Apr r 94r PARRAMATA rook pa^ in the 5u..,4jd
empaign Io.arluE tlre lalai nava ba* d Mdsawa

Followrnq rhar a.r on PARRAMAIIA had to low rhe

to,oeiloed arlsh @ise, CAPflOwN trcm tI tea rc

Po,! sudan. PARRAMATA a 50.ond
oFclron and 4(onedANZAC t@o @nvoF ii rhe

and. mon n,aighr aw.y wn a$qd€d to the hazardour

Tobruk ferry R!^ oione tip PARRAMAITA andthe
Brlih 5oop AUCKLANo s@ned rh

0r BAi-MA|A ,d we@tta.ked by Gehad bonbe6
anddive bombed n a lurous engagemenr ALrC(LANo

manaqed r. qer rhe PA55Of BALMAHA inro Tob.ul

PAREAMATa uidenool iu he, -Dbruk FerryRuns

tsodeve|i No,ember r94r. PARRAMAnA wa5 itu.l
by uo toeedo6 nom the Germ:n subndi. rr5:!
Ihe se.oid roroedo qdred the maq, ne and r[e

nhn a,ew mrnure!

Only 2l or ihe rh p s .onpany ol 162 were Gv.d

rhp $ rd PARRAMATIA was a Rver Cla$ Cenrover enon
i 1965lheihP took

pan 
'n 

rhe ann-il,taron patrols oli Ma aya durnq the

Conir.obton Ciss Lke h$ orhe, River Ca* snerhF5,
mou.rofhe.Gr..r

iisouthEastAlanwd.6ondepoymenr In l976lhe

sh'pi rcvded reler 6siian@ n rhe w.ke ol the Bali

eanhquake 5hpwB d€(omm $oned i 1977 ro

undedak! an *lensive hodem saton and elt the

wLl ,miown Nrva Do.lv d

,ecmm soned o Auqun r93r. PARRAMATA f ialy
.ad oif n r99l ale,30 yea6 of setu.e

THE LAUNCH OF PARRAMATTA
Saturday l7c. June 2000 saw a number of SPMBC members attend the launch ofthe
Royal Australian Nary Ship Parramatta at Williamstown, Victoia. What a great thrill to
watch history in the making. Below is an extract taken from theTenix official handout.

PARRAMATTA'S
H E RITAG F

Page 5
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GET REAL
[OR AS GRANT AUSTIN ASKS..I

WHETHER
OR NOTTO
WEATHER
We all have different aims when we build
models, mine is to make them look as life-
like as possible. To this end I particularly
Iike as proroq pes. the workrng and sen ice
types ofboats and ships. Furthermore,
over time, I have picked up and developed
a few ideas for weathering models which
have raised some comment, so I thought I
might share them with you I make no
claims oforiginality, though I don,t
remember reading ofthe processes
an),wherc. But the one using a certain
garden product I probably should claim as
original as no-one else \ ould own up lo it
anyway - indeed you will probably doubt
my sanity when I suggest it.
I believe the choice to make a model look
real and li[e-like can be made fairly late in
the building process because it has mostly
to do with the painting and finishing. It is
also possible to apply the processes to an
existing model p.oviding certain simple
criteria are met.

The first enemy ofrealism is, in my view,
high gloss, for two rcasons: it is said in
many modelling circles that the real thing
viewed at lhe distances we view models,
prohibits the gloss being visible; and with
high gloss comes high surface tension, the
way water forms into droplets on the
surface, instead of wetting it oul

Conl'd

So a nerv model or an existing one, in
order to be weathered, needs to exhibit a
matt finish. This can be achieved either bv
using matt paint to start off with or by
spraying with a suitable maft vamish.
Perhaps it may be as well to mention that
the way certain colours are used is
impo(ant too. Most ofthe darker colours
appear too intense if used straight tom the
can, but the addition of a little white will
help to add that distance to the colour.
Black becomes a very dark grey, dark
blues and reds become slightly paler etc.
adding the distance and the oxidising
eifect that these dark colours suffer from
in real life.

Once we have our surface in a matt state
we can start to knock it around some.
I might add that the way I am about to
describe is very subtle, allowing you to
start the process, and continue on ur il a
suitable state ofweathering is achieved,
and because you can stop at ary time, you
stand very little chance of ruining
anlthing.

The process I use involves acrylic paints
(Polly-S Railroad Colours available in
model railway shops) and a gaden product
(remember my sanity)l You will need two
paint brushes, one very thin (no.l or no.00)
ald one large enough to wet out the areas
you are weathering. The colous needed
will vary, but two definite rcquircments are
the colour Rust, and a chocolate brown dirt
colour- aalled Roof Brown.

Now let's imagine a typical situation - the
aachor ofany steel vessel. The firsttime it
is used will cause damage to the paintwork
which will lead very quickly to rust. So we
tum the model on its side and with clean
water on the larger brush we wet the arca
around the anchor hawse pipe all the way
down to the waterline and well to each
side

Page 6
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WHETHER ORNOTTO
WEATHER [Cont'dl

Next we get our tiny brush, and with a v€ry
small amount ofthe rust colour, put some
at the boftom ofthe hawse hole in amongst
the water. Then we move the water around
fie edges oflhe concenlrahon ofcolour
and find that the capillary effect dilutes the
rust colour out into the surrounding wefted
area. A few minutes later when the watsr
dries up, you can check on what you have_
You should see the rust spot surrounded by
a giadually disappearing discolouration. If
the rust spot has completely disappeared
then 5ou were perhaps a llflle loo hea'"f -
handed with the waler washing. The idea
is tojust disperse some, but not all ofthe
colour around its edges. No problem, just
do it again with the rust, perhaps leaving it
as it is this tirne

As long as the area is wet when you add
colour, you will find that the colour always
runs way until it fades to invisibility.
Below the hawse pipe some verticai
streaks are usually visible - so small bmsh
again, rust colour, and apply a streak or
two. With the larger brush stir it
roundjust touching the edges ofthe rust
colour so that most ofit stays there, but
there is some dilution at the edges.
Remember to keep it wet when you apply
the colour. and wel il lar enough to each
side that the colour pigment runs out
before it gets to the edge ofthe water.

The next thing to work out is where this
sort ofweathe ng appears. The easiest
way is to have looked at shipping in any
port, even the Yarra still provides
examples, but generally freeing ports, any
holes in bulwarks or rails, generally show
some signs ofrust steaking scrapes on
gunwales and side belting, winches on
deck, indeed any machinery, will generally

exhibit some discolouation arou[d it;
where upper decks clear water to the next
deck below, especially over white cabin
sides, and so on..

A good point to stress now is less is best.
Apply the colour, move it about, then let
the wet dry. Review what you have, apply
more, or stop. The amount of damage and
weathering will vary according to the
vessel modelled. A lrawler will be far
more g my and damaged than a passenger
liner. Na.vy vessels modelled during
wartime were often very weathered, while
those with camouflage ot ofthe post-war
era weie kept much cleaner. A yacht or
luxury cabin cruiser should be pretty clean.

However one point worth considering is
that the viewer knows that he or she is
looking at a model. What we are trying to
do is t ck their senses, so a very subtle
weathe ng application on even a luxury
yachtjust takes the viewer's mind that
little bit closer to reality.

Another very subtle process can involve
the gardening product I mentioned earlier.
I think Yates and probably others, make a
Foduct called Lawn Weed-N- Feed.
It comes in c.ystal form and one ofthe
wamings on the pack mentions how it will
slain concrete palhs etc. Wio stained his
path and noticed that the stain was a
beautiful rusq colour? This is because it
contains a large proportion of Ferrous
Sulphate rrronl which- when wel, leaves
nasty rusty stains - w€ll nasty to gardeneN,
but perfect for the most easily applied
weathe ng ofall.

A cheap plastic sEay bottle with a mixture
ofwater and rhe rveeder leeder crysuls in
it (dissolve crystals in a little boiling water
first) sprayed on decks, cabin tops, indeed
any horizontal surface, and scrubbed
around with a toothbrush or cheap paint
brush and allowed to dry, will, after

Page 7
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WHETHERORNOTTO
WEATHER [Cont'd]

sevenl applications, produce a noticeable
dirtiness in all the little comers ofthe
detail, around bulwark starchions etc.
where water tends to lie.

lf brushed vertically on topsides,
especially down near the waterline, it will
give that streaky appearance that all
Yessels get a{ter being at sea for a
shot while, and adding that patina that
adds to the realism. If you want to get
really keen, high-powered patrol craft can
have some black sooty mixtue around the
waterline across the stem and a little way
forward on either side where exhaust muck
tends to sit on the water when idling. The
deck outside the wheel house door usually
gets badly wom where feet first hit then
tum. Well-used handrails and gun parts get
very shiny, (this appearance is best
achieved with a little powdered graphite
rubbed on and into the paint with a cofton-
bud), and so it goes.

To recap. subllety is rhe key to wealhering.
and the surface must be matt, even a
freshly painted matt surface may exhibit
some surface tension, but this generally
disappears when the firsl drop of acrylic
paint hits the water. A very light dirtying
on say main deck and hult topsides will
help to knock the shary clean-cut
appeannce off any model no matter what
the prototype. From then on it's up to you
how far you go, and I doubt that you could
go too far, as we must have all seen some
really run-down ships and boats at some
stage. It really is not as diflicult as it may
sound and takes longer to explain than
actually do. The results can be extremely
rewarding so I hope this may provide some
inspiration to get weathering and get real.

Grunt Austin

SPMBC
Activety Calender 2OOO / 2OO 1

August 2000
*SWAP AND SELL

Septemb€r 2000
*SIEAM DAY

October 2000
*COBDEN SPRINC FESTIVAL

November 2000
*ELECTRIC FAST DAY
*EIJROA WOOL FESTIVAL

December 2000
*CHRISTMAS FI]NCTION

January 2001

February 2001
*HOBART WOODEN
BOAT FESTIVAL

+SAIL DAY

NIarch 2001
+YEA FESTIVAL

April200l

May 2001
*NAVY DAY

June 2001

Sunday 206.

Sunday l7'h

*MODF,L ENGINEERING
E)GIIBITION MONASH Saturday 30u

to Sunday 1/10

Sunday l5'h.

swda; l2'h

I ts.rol3th.

Sunday25d

.IBA
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Ken Clements gets fred up and git'es all
the hot tips on how to make your own...

SNfl@KE NfiAKER
SNfi@KE IfiAKER

St ps of ordinary newspaper are cut to
size, about 3" x 16" [75 mm x 400 mm]
depending on size of ftmnel. About 12 of
these are rolled togelher in a bundle and
secured in the middle with a rubber
band.

A solution ofpotassium nitrate lfrom
chemistl is rnade up in cold water in the
Eoportions of 1 tablespoon to a tumbler
ofwater. More or less may have to be
used depending on hovv long the smoke
is required for - this mixture about 30
minutes.

The newspaper bundle should be soaked
upright in the solution overnight and left
lor sometime to dry When required for
use the roll is placed in a loose fitting
wire gauze container inside the funael
and the top lit. The odor is not
unpleasant provided that the rubber band
is removed before lighting up.

n
air
n

,
z

l
4?i
a

lPrm gasq- iN so",-r,ow
ovEGNr&l.r f

SNfi@KE NfiAKER
tui"- At4*1-rFr<-

:\ - -- - --
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illlllu lltAn rlll$...
LIST A leaning orsloping io one side.

LOC The record ofavoyage oraflighl orlhebook in rvhich it

LOG An apparatus for measuring speed at sea.

MASTER AT ARMS The policeman in a va6hip.
MASTHEAD The h'ghest poinr ofaship'smdt.
MIZZEN The middlem6t ofathree-nasted vesselorlhe third

masl from lhe bow in a ship wilh more than rhree.

PECCY A messenger or seNanl for workmerl in a dockydd.
De.ives from the period lvhen lvomen were in awaGhip at

sea. They were employed as dessengers, poadercdiets dd
firsr,id anendants

PENNANT A long lapered flag Dsed lo idenliry a ship. It
usuauy indicales anumber and in nodemlimes thepennanl
number has been painled on waGhips to a$ist in

PIPE To callor summons with a bosuD'swhislle.

POLE MAST A mdt manufactured out ofa single piece of
timber or, in a mod n warship, a mast wilhout tops and other

POOP A deck raised above fte upperdeck at the slem ofa ship.

PUSSERS Ofor belonging to theNavy. The vord is belieled lo
have derived from 'Pu6e6 .

QUARTER That pan ofa shipt side nearcst to th€ st.m.

QUARTER DECK The after pan of the upper d€ck set aside for
rhe use ofthe ship\ olficen and ceremonial.

QUARTERMASTER A pery offlcd or senior rating who
atlends the helm dd asists the officer of the watch on the

bridge.
R A.KE The anSle ofinclination ofa ship\ masts, funneh orbow.
RAKE To sweep an enemy\ deck *ilh heary firc.
RoCKY A member of the Naval Reserve or volunteer Naval

SHOONER A sailinB vessel wilh llvo ormorc for€ and afl saih.

SCOW A large l]al'bottomed boat.

SCRAN Food. Derived from lhe USN.

SCRAN BAC A bag kepl in a ship for holding sailo6' se& left
lying about The ownercould pay afine or bid for the retum

SCUTTLE A swinging glass window in lheside ofaship vhich
admits lighl and may be opened undersuitable condnions for
air. Ako known as a porlhole.

SCUTTLE To sink a vessel by opening the seacocks or by
delibemrely holinS it.

SCUTTLE BUTT Cossip or rumou.
SEA ANCHOR A heavy piece offramed canld floared behind

a vesselto reduce d.ifting andto bring rhe head to rhe wind.

SEAWAY The direction and force of wav6 motions oflhe sea.

SEAVAY The headway ofa ship.

SEAWAY An ocean lravel lane.

SHEER The lpwards angle oflhe bo{ or stem ofavesselfrom

SHEET ANCHOR A spare anchoroflhe sam€ size and weight
as rhe ship's slanddd anchors.

SHIP Any large floalinS slructurewilh its own meansof
propulsion. O ginally lhis refeffed ro vesselwith rvo masls

SHIP'SBUFFER Thes€niornon-commissioned sailorinlheship.

A Glossary ofcommotr trautical terms, Part 2

SHROUDS The rope or wire stays used to support a m6r from

SICK BAY The hospital or surgery in a ship. De.ives from an

order made by Lord Nelson in lhe Medileuanean wh€n he
ordered ee bay of the ship be resefled for the sick.

SLOOP Asailin8 vessel wift one mast and fore and aflsails.
Modem usage applies to awdship smallerthd adestroyer.

SNOI'TY A midshipman.

SNOW A vessel like a brig, with a trysail-mdt.
SPLICE THE MAIN BRACE To sene a double issue of rum as

aleward or an encouEBement. Rum can only be issued in lhe
RAN on rhe order ofthe C in C.

STANCHION Forged upright props through which pass the
wnes arcund aship's deck.

STEM The bow ofavessel.
STEP To ercct aship\ mast.

STONE FRIGATE A shore establishment, usually a

STRIKE To loweror hauldown a ship\ flag.In battle lhis k
tanlamoDnl to sunender.

SWALLOW THE ANCHOR To leave the sea for a shore

SWATTIE or SWOTTIE A soldicr. The word k probably of

TACKLE A sysem ofpull€ys and Iines forhandlingheavy
weighls.

THOLE A wooden pin sei in the gunwale of a boat as a brace

TILLER The lever lvhich lums lhe rudder of a boat.

TOP A plalfom al the head oflhe lower mst.
TOP HAMPER Any structure, fining or cargo abole the decks

TOP SAIL The second Iowemost sail on a square{igged ship.

TRUCK The highesr point ofa ship's mat.
'IIIRTLF. BACK A conver decked vessel

UCKERS A game based on ludo played in ships.

ULLACE Worlhless o. unlrue slatement.

UP THROUGH THE HAWSE PIPE A lower deck man who
obrains acommission 6 an officer is said to hale come up
through the hawse pipe.

WAIST The middlepartofa ship.

WARD ROOM A cabin or area sel aside in a weship for
officeB' dining and recrealion.Il is often used as the

operating theatre in action.

WARP To move a ship by lines attached to a fixed object.

WEICH To laise the anchor.

WHALER A double"ended shipt boat. Th€ naval *haler was

8.2 m long.

WHEELHOUSE A covered area usually on the navigaling
bridgeofashiptoprovideshelterforthesteedrgwheel od

WRITER A clerk aboard ship, usually a petty oificer.
YARD A spd sel horizontauy across th. mast 1o suppon fie sail.

YARDARM The extreme end ofa yad.

Page 10 Thanks to Phil Clarke for this aticle.
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CI,ASSIC YACHT PANDA

Panda was launched at the Northern yard of Camper & Nicholsons
in 1938 . At 200 tons she was the last of the great British cruising
yachts to be built before the second world war . The hull was of
steel with wooden bulwarks. She could be driven at 9 knots with
twin diesel engir.es and could log 14 knots vrhen sailing of the
wind.
After the war she 'was purchased by the French government and
was used as an Imperial Yacht for the ruler of Annam in French
Indo China
In 1954 Panda was purchased by an American who -wished to
sail her around the i!'orld . After extensive .ruising she was
completely refitted and sailed to the Caribbean as a charter
yacht .

In 1985 rvhile at Martinique Panda mysteriously caught fire and
sank. Although she was refloated it was found to expensive to
restore her and her present lvhereabouts are unknolrL

Sorne years ago Alan Endicott provided me with the drawings
of Panda and by using his metlod of construction of balsa frame,
planks and fibre glass the hull was constructed some 120 cms
long . The coachlvork had to be modified to enable access to the
hull -with appropriate coamings . The hull had been placed in a
large plastic bath of water whilst molten lead was poured into
the hull for bailast .It is incredible that boat does not burn but so
long as the hull remains in the rvater all is well.
Radio conhol is to rudder and winch contiolling three sails ,

The model sails extremely well in a good wind as we had at
Illawong on a couple of occasions .

Being driven by Alan Endicott to build larger yachts I decided
to build Panda 180 cms in length . To speed up the process Alans
trainee James constiucted t}te hull for me . Sofar the decks have
been laid together with coamings and two sail winches have been
fitted. Some 30 lbs of lead have been poured into the hull .

The main mast will stand 180 cms high and the bow sprit has
been made from Huon pine .Progress is slow but one day the
two Panda's will sail in tandem.

HTAWATHA.[10].
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